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,s with this much that rightly 

*rom the critics in their treatment 
as a sculptor: 

.id never forgets the woman in the 
As slower to forgive her errors (even of 
as a woman, thani it is to acknowledge 

.mphs as a gvenius. It seemiis to be chietiv 
eirors hliich lhave called forth a torrent of 

>ry criticismn against Miss Reani, wvhiich exten(db 
ILo shcer ini eC aga.inst lher ork. Ihi tinic: 

has come to inake a (listinction. Say that she is 
a little tlheatrical, aindl not at all to your taste, per 
sonally, if yott l)lease; her manners, wlhatever I 
they may be, give you no just excuse for berating' 
her work. She has brought a grand literal statue 
of Lincoln-an absolute likeness of the good man 
whom we love-across the oceani, and placed it 
in the old Hall of Representatives-the noblest 
statue in the Capitol. Let us do it absolute justice 
for what it is, just as if the girl who made it had 

neither eyes nor ringlets, and had never used 
either one for purposes of "art." I read in an 
effusive, one-sided criticism on it this morning, 
this once true statement: ' A work of art that is 

worthy of the name, should bear no trace of sex.' 
"We do not need to ask wlhether man or wo 

man painted Rosa Bonheur's cattle or wrote 
George Elliott's novels; they are their own ex 
cuse for being.' That is precisely Miss Ream's 
Lincoln's excuse for being. It holds its right in 
its absolute reflection of the man whom it repre 
sents. In beholding it, no impartial judge would 
receive the slightest hint whether the artist who 

wrought it wore ringlets or was the proud pos 
sessor of a heart. In another criticism I read a 
sweeping denial of all woman sculptors: ' Look 
at Vinnie Ream's " Lincoln " it says.' ' It's weak, 
it's effeminate; it lacks wofully that expression of 
strength and that comprehensive atnmosphere of 

manliness that a man would have given it !!' 
There is a statue of Lincoln that a man made 
standing before the city hall of WNashington there 
is anothier stattie of Lincoln that a man ma(tle 
standing by Uniion Square, Ness X ork 'v\ here is 

the strength and power, the attmosphere of man 
liness,' that a man shouldl have gi en them? 

Alas! not in those un.ainly images. The une-! 
quivocal ver(lict of sonic of the first artists of the 

world is that the best hfli truest st-ttle of Lincoln I 
made yet stands in the Capitol of the I. nited 
Staltes; and that onlC was m.ad(l h) a isom-tn" 
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If youl hlave, or have not, children: if vq,w;. 
or are not, rich; be youir home elegant or hum 

ble, buy a bird or two. The irrepressible little 
gusher will infect every artery and vein in your 

home organism. In these days of matrimonial 

skepticism, many a petulant human pair may 

lcarn wisdom of a couple of canaries, and get a 

glimpse of that divine alchemy by which a stub 

born Will is resolved through nmutual concession, 
and a kind word twittered or spoken. If you 

need not this lesson, and want only an interpreter 
of your own joy, buy a mocking-bird; an Eng 

lish song thrush; a nightingale, if you have 

money enough; a black-cap, the nightingale's first 
cousin; or a lark, or linnet, or a good German 

canary. Try it, even if you must at first educate 

your ear and your patience. The little fellow, 

for, mind you, the lady-birds do not sing-will 

give you many a hint, each worth more than his 

weight in gold. If yott are a sluggard in the 

morning, go to your cage and discover why the 

early worm is endangered, and for originality or i 

thrift's sake, abandon your pitiless patronage of 

the verniculous victim who had 1' no business to 

be out so early." Get, too, a glimpse of the 

sound, philosophic decency that prompts apprecia 

tion of care and attention; learn from your bird 

how health is related to food; leam gratitude; I 

learn the true theory of dependence of which 

you, Sir Keeper, are not . independent; learn 

Something about old fashioned attachment to 

lome, an.d also how to break forth into gratified praise, for the simple reason that your heart :is 

pure, andl must therefore sing, or burst with very 
oy. Caist your face skyward, bask in the sun, 
~isgorge the indigestible, be paltient 'within the 

limitations w isely imposed by: Prosvidence, don't 
:a11 your spherc~ a cage, believes that enloughl is as-! 
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That plants a. 

is probably due tt, 

often have, grown in 
A part of this trouble is L 

for example, the necessity fox 

heat in the winter,., which dries 

phere to such a. degree that plants nm. 

consequence. ,/Yet, with care, some of tht 
culties may be overcome-else we should tn, 

see plants at all, while it is notorious some get 

along quite nicely with window plants, although 
they are oftener. met with in the cottage than the 

niansion. 

A reason for this may be found in the fact that 

the dwellings of the poorer people are rarely kept 

so hot as the rich-while owing to cooking going 

tn, and other causes, there is more moisture in 
Lhe air, thereby giving the plants a better chance 
to thrive. lTo succeed, then, in growing plants in 
lwellings, it is necessary to keep the air around 

Ihe plants at a moderate temperature, say from 
ifty to sixtv degrees, and as moist as possible, by 

having 
the plants stand on damp moss, sand, or 

:ther material, that will all the time be giving 
ff moisture amongst the leaves. 
Any plant having leaves large enough-as the 

eautiful, waxy camelia, the India rubberplant, 
ind others, are greatly benefitted by occasion 

mllysponging the leaves with water, by which 
#eans the dust that accumulates on them is 

emoved-a fruitfull source of trouble to house 
)lants. Whlere sponging is not applicable, as 

srithl small-leaved sorts, or those of a woolly or 

oughl surface, aI syringing, or what is better, an 
mour or two in a warm rain will have the same 
Scfct, andl be vastly beneficial to the health of 

hle plantls,.j 4-'' ' . ' 'EDAR SANDERS. 
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